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SLEEPING SICKNESS

.
JAKES 2 LIVES HERE

Third Case' in Portland
Under Surveillance.

Is

INVESTIGATION IS BEGUN

Victims In Both Instances Are in
Same Neighborhood Physi-

cians to Discuss Situation.

Two deaths resulting from "sleep-
ing sickness," technically known as
lethargic enephalitis, have occurred
in Portland during the last week and
another case now is under surveil-
lance. The prevalence of the disease
until last night was unknown by the
city health authorities because the
cases were said not to have been re-
ported to the city health bureau.

The discovery resulted from the
death certificates entered in connec-
tion with the two fatal cases, both of
which gave the cause of death as
lethargic enephalitis.

The two persons who succumbed to
the disease were Kedele Laccomanno,
37, a bootblack, who resided at 601
Fourth street, and Mary Sturdevant.
23 years old, who lived at 602 Front
street. Mr. Laccomanno was the first
victim, dying on October 27 after an
illness of seven days. Miss Sturde-
vant died on October 30, her death
also following an illness of but short
duration.

Victims in Same A'elghborhood.
The fact that both victims live In

the same neighborhood, the homes
being but four blocks apart, will re-

sult in an investigation by the health
authorities to ascertain if by any pos-
sible chance, the disease had been
transmitted, and if so, how.

The name and address of the third
party was not available at the health
office last night. It being said that
City Health Officer Parrish had been
informed of a suspicious case and
that arrangements had been made for
the city health officer to accompany
the physician in charge of the case
sometime today.

Observation of the two fatal cases
was made by competent medical
authorities who insist that there is
no doubt that the death in both

resulted from "sleeping sick-
ness." These same authorities are
responsible for the statement that
the third case is probably also of
the dreaded disease.

Disease Is Communicable.
Although "sleeping sickness" Is

generally understood to be in the
communicable disease list and hence
should be reported to the health bu-
reau, there is no specific ordinancecovering the point. This is possibly
the reason that reports were not
made, according to City Health Offi-
cer Parrish. Immediate steps will be
taken by the city health authoritiesto obtain the passage of an ordinance
to require reports even on suspicious
cases.

The regular meeting of the City and
County Medical society tonight in thePortland hotel is expected to take up
discussion of the situation. Drs. Leon
Wolf and O. A. Thornton, who treated
the Sturdevant and Laccomanno cases,
as well as the other medical men whowere called in for observation, willlrobably take part in this discussion.

A general opinion prevails that"sleeping sickness" is fatal in all inetances, but according to competent
medical men such is not the case. Itis said that about 20 per cent of the
victims of the disease succumb, while
the remaining 80 per cent recover
without any apparent ill effects.

ICE-BOX- ES ARE RAIDED

UAJ11S UIIvDS ARE FOIXD AND
HOTEL MEX FIXED.

Convictions Result "Where Fowl
Are Not Tagged Arlington

Club Chef Taken in Net.

From now on game birds held in
the ice-box- es of some of Portland'sleading hostelries and clubs are apt
to be properly tagged in compliance
with the fish and game laws as theresult of six arrests by game war-
dens and several fines distributed by
District Judge Jones yesterday.

Suspicion that ducks and pheasants
were being sold in more or less elite
circles led to raids on the refrig-
erators where numerous game birdswere discovered, none tagged bygame wardens. While E. H. Clark
and J. J. Craig, deputy game war-
dens, believed that in some cases the
birds actually were shot by patrons,
there was nothing to show that they
had not come from the commercial"sportsmen" known to be busy in the
game-bir- d regions.

Seventeen wild ducks were discov-ev- er

in the ice-bo- x of the Multnomah
hotel. L. E. Tewksbury, maitre-de-hote- l,

was arrested and fined
He admitted his guilt but pleaded ig-
norance of the law. He insisted that
the birds had been brought in by aguest.

Deputy Game Warden Clark said
there had been several complaints
that wild ducks had been served at
the Multnomah.

The case of D. H. Gowans, chef of
the Arlington club, where 30 duckswere found on ice, was tontinued
until today.

Henry Thiele, Benssn hotel chefwas among those against whom com-
plaints were sworn, but did not come
up for hearing yesterday. Therewere 23 game birds discovered in the
refrigerator at this hotel.

Manager Myers of the Oregon hotel

ASPIRIN FOR HEADACHE

.Name "Bayer" is on Genuine
Aspirin say Bayer

Insist on "Bayer Tablets of Aspirin"
In a "Bayer package," containing
proper directions for Headache, Colds,
Pain, Neuralgia, Lumbago, and Rheu-
matism. Name "Bayer" means genu-
ine Aspirin prescribed by physicians
for nineteen years. Handy tin boxes
of 12 tablets cost few cents. Aspirin
is trade mark of Bayer Manufac ture
of Moitoareti'.aciJci.cr of Salicylica-tid- .

AUvs

was fined $25 for tho game law vio-
lation.
- F. A. Mills, chef at the Hazel-wood-

pleaded not gruilty for failing to tag
two pheasants found in the ice-bo- x at
that resort. He disclaimed any
knowledge of the birds. Judge Jones
was not certain that Mills could be
held to blame and dismissed the
action.

W. D. Allen, proprietor of the
Golden West hotel, was fined i'2o on
his plea of guilt.

POST PLANS CELEBRATION

Loyal Legion of Vancouver to Ob-

serve Armistice Day.
VANCOUVER, Wash.,' Nov. 4.

(Special.) Armistice day will be cel-
ebrated in Vancouver by the Smith- -
Reynolds post, American Legion. The-- )

day has been proclaimed a holiday
by Governor Hart and all public of-
fices and banks will be closed.

A football game between the Van-
couver high school and alumni of the
school who are members of the Amer-
ican Legion is announced. In the
evening there will be a big bonfire
and later a dance at the clubhouse re-
cently acquired from the War Camp
Community Service.

A basketball team has been organ-
ized by the legion, with Captain
Bishop leading. It is planned to keep
about ten players in condition for

LEADERS WHO WILL ADDRESS
FERENCE OF OREGON WOMEN IN PORTLAND TODAY.

the first team. There will' be a sec
ond team for secondary games.

At the meeting last night three
girls were taken into the post, all
having seen overseas duty. They are
Miss Bess Sanderson, Miss Hattie Mc- -
Kinley and Miss Gertrude Smith.

VOTING MACHINE STUDIED

Governor and State Treasurer
Witness Demonstration.

SALEM, Or., Nov. 4. (Special.)
A late model voting uachine such as
are used in King county. Wash., was
exhibited here today in the presence
of Governor Olcott, also acting in the
capacity of Secretary of State, and
O. P. Hoff, state treasurer, compris
ing the Oregon board of examiners
of voting machines. Lnder a law
passed at the 1909 legislature, it is
necessary for this board to license
some make of voting machine before
it may be operated in connection with
elections held in this state. Before
a license will be granted the machine
exhibited here today, a skilled ma-
chinist will be employed to make an
investigation of the device and re-
port to the board of examiners.

Persons accompanying' the ma-
chine here said there was some de-

mand for simplified methods of con-
ducting elections in Oregon, and that
an effort would be made to sell sev-
eral of the devices in Portland.

1

SCHOOL SHUT TO PUBLIC

Roseburg Board Bars Entertain-
ments Not by Students.
ROSEBURG, Or., Nov. 4. (Special.)
At a meeting of the Roseburg school

board last night a resolution was
adopted to close the high school audi-
torium to all public entertainments
other than those given by the student
body or under its auspices.

This decision will bar lyceum
courses, musical recitals and all paid-admissi-

entertainments that hereto
fore have been held in the building.
Because the high school auditorium
has. the largest seating capacity of
any' place in the city available for
public entertainments, tne ruling is
meeting much opposition among
classes.

The school board also unanimously
adopted the published budget of ex-
penses for the ensuing year, requir
ing J46.O00 to be raised by a special
tax.

ROSEBURG TO CALL VOTE

Purchase of Aviation Field is

Proposed to Council.
KOSEBURG, Or., Nov. 4. (Special.)

At a meeting of the city council last
night, it was decided to call a special
election to vote bonds for the pur-
chase of an aviation field south of the
city. This property had been used
during the summer and fall by the
aviators of the forest patrol and was
highly approved by Smith.

towards buying the field was
taken following a presentation of the
needs of the city in this respect by a
large delegation of business men, who
attended the session of the council.

District Forest Supervisor Bartrum,
as chiel spokesman, presentea aaia
concerning the patrol base. The date
of the election was not definitely set
but it will be held soon.

SHERIFF BEFORE JURY

Official Accused of
Being Reckless With Pistol.

ROSEBURG, Or., Nov. 4. (Special.)
Charged by citizens of Canyonville

with being too quick on the trigger.
Deputy Sheriff Frank Hopkins ap-
peared before the grand jury today
to answer complaints filed against
him.

The specific charge is that Hopkins,
in stopping a liquor-lade- n car passing
through his home town recently,
opened fire on the fleeing vehicle
with a while one of the
shots puctured the rear tire of the
machine so that it was captured,
other bullets are alleged to have
passed perilously close to
The mayor of Canyonville entered the
complaint.

Roseburg Woman Gets Divorce.
ROSEBURG, Or., Nov. 4. (Special.)
Divorce proceedings, which have

been pending for several weeks cul
minated today in a private hearing
before Judge Hamilton, when Mrs.
Harriet Lehrbach. wife of Dr. L. M.
Lehrbach, received the decree. In the
property division Mrs. Lehrbach and
each of the four children get substan
tial sums. Mrs. Lehrbach also re--
oriver! 'ir.o i ailniony and cud
twuy of the children.
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CATT, SUFFRAGE

,
DUE T

Formation of League of

Women Voters Is Mission.

ENTERTAINMENT IS READY

Ratification by Oregon of National
Amendment to Be Topic

.at Conference.

Interest in Oregon suffrage circles,
as well as in state political circles
generally, centers today In the arrival
of the noted suffrage leader, Mrs.
Carrie Chapman Catt. and her party
for conference with members of the

NATIONAL SUFFRAGE CON

Given

Major
Action

Canyonville

I Oregon Equal Suffrage association at
I the Multnomah hotel.

Mrs. Catt and her associates, who
will arrive this morning, are engaged
in a tour of ihe western states for
the promotion of a new suffrage or-
ganization, the League of Women Vot-
ers, launched in St. Louis last spring.
Naturally, the weather prophets of
politics are keen to descry the possi-
bilities of the new political sisterhood
and, while it is announced as non-
partisan in purpose, a vast amount of
keen conjecture is an undercurrent
of discussion.

Education Lragjiie's Aim. .
The league itself, it is officially

stated. Is but an aftermath of thesuffrage association, which brought
the vote to women, and is concerned
only In educating women in the use
of the ballot, with especial reference
to the welfare of thejr sex and of
children.

Members of the official party are
Airs. Carrie Chapman Catt, president
of the National Woman Suffrage as-
sociation; Mrs. E. Jean Nelson Pen-fiel- d,

practicing attorney of Brook-
lyn; Dr. Valeria H. Parker and Mrs.
Edward Costigan, all leaders of na-
tional repute in the women's service
movement.

Sessions of the conference will
open this morning at 10:30 o'clock, at
the Multnomah hotel. Discussion of
the ratification in Oregon of the na
tional suffrage amendment will arise
early in the programme.

Branch Sought In Oregon.
Thus far Governor Olcott has held

that he will not summon a special
session of the legislature for that
purpose, unless the vote of Oregon is
actually and pressingly needed to
complete the two-thir- ds ratification
vote by states, or unless the legisla-
tive members will request the special
session and agree to attend without
expense to the state.

Next in Importance, from the local
viewpoint, will be the proposal that
a league of women voters be organ-
ized in Oregon. Preliminary senti-
ment Is at variance on this project,
and the discussion of the proposal
will undoubtedly be a lively one, it is
predicted.

Entertainment of the visitors will
be in charge of the Oregon Equal Suf-
frage association, of which Mrs. El-
liott Corbett is president. The con
ference will continue throughout the
afternoon and will be concluded at an
evening session. The programme la
announced as follows:

10:30 A.M. Introduction of Mrs. Catt.
(a ..Discussion of ratification in Oregon.

b) Shall there be a league of women vot-
ers In Oregon? General discussion. c)
What will its work be? ' general discus
sion.

1:30 Public luncheon.
1. "What is the League of Women

Voters and Why?" Mrs. Catt.
2. "The Home and the Market Basket.1

Mrs. E. P. Costigan of Washington, D. C.
3. "Moral Protection of Women and

Children." Dr. Valeria Parker.
4. "The Need of Standardized Laws for

Men and Women," Mrs. C V. Mccullough
of Chicago.

Evening Programme.
8 o'clock 'The Woman Voter and the

Nation's Laws," Mrs. McCullough: "The
Nation's Food," Mrs. Costigan; "The Na
tion's Childrel., iliss Lathrop 8 report

The Nation's Morals." Dr. Parker; "Wake
UD America." Mrs, Catt.

Mayor Baker will preside. H. B.
Van Duzer, president of the Chamber
of Commerce, will introduce the
speakers.

CEMENT RIVALRY SHOWN

CHARGES BY AMAX MOORE
DECLARED FALSE.

Sales Official of Defendant Com
pany Says Competitive Bust

ness Sought in Washington.

Further evidence of competition
among the cement companies oi ine
Pacific coast was offered by the de
fense in federal court yesterday in
the prosecution of the Oregon Port-
land Cement company for alleged vio-

lation of the Sherman anti-tru- st law.
C. W. T. Hollister, an official of

the sales department of the defend-
ant company, gave testimony to the
effect that his company had continu-
ously sought competitive business in
the state of Washington. It was
shown under n, how-
ever, that the Oregon firm in no in-

stance attempted to under-bi- d the
Washington cement companies.

Howard Crawford, a cement dealer
at Walla Walla, Wash., testified that
although doing business in Wash-ington- he

had purchased cement from
the Oregon firm. On cross-examinati-

it was brought out that his pur-
chases from the Oregon company
were all shipped to his es

in this state, and the cemer-- t bought

company was not sold In the state
of Washington.

M- - J. Ballard, a. vice-preside- nt In
the defendant company, said thatwhen he first heard charges by Atnan
Moore in 1916, that the Oregon firmwas refusing to seek business in
Washington, he made a thorough in-
vestigation of the charges and
found them to be false.

C. W. Klipnell. manager of Notting
ham & Co., testified that prior to the .
aavent of the Oregon company in the
rieia, he had purchased cement from
California and Washington concerns,
but had been offered a better Drice
by the Oregon firm. Similar testimony was offered by George E.
Walker of the Walker-William- s com
pany. The Dalles, who said that theOregon firm had Quoted his firm a
better price than the Washington
companies from which he had for
merly made his purchases.

WALKER'S REPLY DELAYED

MAYOR'S CHOICE FOR CHIEF
DUE IN MINNEAPOLIS.

Petition Asklnsr Appointment of
Assistant Chief Jenkins on File;

Inspector Clark In Charge.

Word from Dow V. "Walker, super-
intendent of the Multnomah club, who
has been offered the position of chief
of police of Portland, is expected to-
morrow, when Mr. Walker will reach
Minneapolis, where Mayor Baker's
telegram awaits him.

Mr. Walker went from Portland to
New York, leaving that city on Sun-
day for Chicago. From Chicago he
made a side trip, planning to reach
Minneapolis, where the national con-
vention of the American Legion Is to
be held on Thursday.

Mayor Baker announced yesterday
that Captain Jenkins, who for some
months past has been serving as as-
sistant chief, will continue in that ca-
pacity until the position of chief has
been filled. Chief Inspector Clark,
by virtue of an existing ordinance. Is
acting chief.

Former Chief Johnson left late lastnight for the east, where he will visitlarge industrial plants and make a
careful study of the various manners
in which these plants treat employes.
Mr. Johnson will utilize the data gath-
ered in his new position as employ-
ment manager- - for the Multnomah
Lumber & Box company.

With the names of 277 members of
the police force attached, a petitionasking that Assistant Chief of PoliceJenkins be appointed to the nosition

i cnier was forwarded to Mavor
Baker yesterday. Friends of Jenkins
eclared that more names could have

been obtained to the document if itd not been considered necessary to
end It in immediately.

UNION DEMANDS READY

ELECTRICAL WORKERS SET
FOR WAGE PROPOSALS.

Heads of Coast Labor Conference
Soon to Present Claims to

Telephone Company.'

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 4. Demands
for increased wages and changed
working conditions are to be pre-
sented to the Pacific Telephone &
Telegraph company by representa
lves of the company's electrical

workers in California, Oregon, Washington and Nevada, according to an
announcement by a conference of
these representatives here todav. No
demands will be made for the srlrloperators at this time, it was said,
he conference confining itself to themen workers.

'We expect to complete our ware
and other demands today and cresent
nem to me company tomorrow

Thomas C. Vickers of Fresno, chairman or tne conference and member of
the general executive board of the In
ernational Brotherhood of Electrical

W orkers, announced. Vickers an
nounced that he might be in a posi- -
lon to make public the proposed new

agreement tonight.
ine operators conference was to

await the visit here within two weeksor Miss Julia O Connor, head of thenational organization of operators,
Vickers indicated.

'HONE COMPLAINT HEARD

Better Service in Albanv District
Expected Soon.

SALEM. Or.. Nov. 4. (Sneclal
Following a conference held here to
day with A. F. Luther, M. A. Winnana r. benool, representing therortn Albany Mutual Telephone company, regarding alleged inadequate
service iurnisned by the Pacific Telephone & Telegraph company, the pub
iic service commission srot into com
munication with officials of the lat
ler company ana ODtalned assurance
mat ertorts would be made tOk improve the service.

Representatives of the North Al
i ,uan company cnargea tnat upon
consolidation of the Home Telephone
company and the Pacific Telephone &
telegraph company the latter company ignored agreements existing be
tween tne Home company and th
North Albany corporation. Under thagreement reached today it is be
lieved the conditions will be rem
edied.

Or., Nov. 4. (Special.) J.
state superintendent

instruction was born in
Lima, O., on October 14, 1862.

He completed the elementary grades
in the schools of Lima and the high
school at Westminster, O.. and in 1879
entered the North-- '
western Ohio y.

He wai
graduated from tht
civil engineering
department of that
institution in 1883
While completing
his college courst
Mr. Churchilltaught in a rura".
school for a pan
of each year.
well as engaging
in other activities
which helped him

n defray his ex
pense's. -- rehllI,

One year after his graduation from
the Northwestern Ohio university he
was elected principal of the high
school at Crookston, Minn., which
position he held for three years.

In 1891 he was elected superintend
ent of the schools at Baker, Or., and
continued in this capacity for more
than 22 years. During his administra
tion at Baker Mr. Churchill installed
the first high school training course
for teachers in Oregon, and later
pioneered the present practice of
giving credits for music in the public
schools. He also was active In
'eMc affairs while in F!ker. and fo
uiuiij yctig his school boasted of the

BISHOP PLEASED AT

CONVENTION'S WORK

Rev. Mr. Sumner Returns
From Episcopalian Sessions.

BICKERING IS ABSENT

Selection or Portland for Assembly
In 1922 Will Mark Epoch

in History of Church.

Home from the national convention
of the Protestant Episcopal church.
held at Detroit, Mich., Bishop Walter
T. Sumner of the diocese of Oregon
alighted at Union station last night
with a smile of satisfaction at the
fact that Portland will be the con
vention city in 1922.

Bishop Sumner, who left for Detroita month ago and who has been In
constant attendance at the three-wee- k
session of the church assembly. Bays
inat the 1918 convention was remark-
able for its clean-cu- t progress and
the absence of theological bickerings.

"It was distinctly a constructive as-
sembly." !aid Bishop Sumner, "and ofgreat advantage to the future of the
church. A number of important steps
were taken, resulting in the reorgani-
zation of the church machinery. For
example, the conventions, held at
three-yea- r periods, have heretofore
been in charge of a presiding bishop.
By action taken at the Detroit assem-
bly a committee of 24, comprising

ishops, the priesthood and the laity.
will have charge of future

Portland's Selection Gratifying;.
The selection of Portland as the

convention city three years from now
gratifying and will be of distinct

advantage to this city. Not less than
5000 delegates will attend, represent- -
ng the best citizenry of the nation.They will come from every state.

from Alaska, the Philippines, the
Hawaiian islands.

In 135 years this is the first time.
with one exception, that a Pacific
coast city has been designated.
Twenty-fiv- e years ago the assembly
was held in San Francisco.

At all other times eastern cities
have been accorded the honor. Philadelphia was in the field this time,
and was in a position of superior
strength, inasmuch as that city had
been an unsuccessful contender threeyears ago. By custom the convention
choice would have fallen to Phila-
delphia this time.

'But I looked about me at the
accommodations furnished by Detroit,
and I contrasted them with the splen
did auditorium we have in Portland
and with on other excellent facili-
ties for handling a huge convention,

Anditorlnm Is Promised.
Acting upon the Impulse. sentmessage to Mayor Baker, and wa

assured that the auditorium would
oe reserved ror tne tnree-wee- k ses-
sion day and night. Another mes-
sage to the Chamber of Commerce
brought similar assurance of hearty
support.

so we introduced Portland as
candidate for the 1922 convention. It
was an unheard-o- f procedure, almost
without precedent, and we did not
win the point without a fight. But
in the end ail concurred and Port
land was named."

Bishop Sumner estimated that the
cost of entertaining the 1922 assem
bly will approximate $25,000, and ex
pressed confidence that the sum
could be raised without difficulty,

During the progress of the Detroit
assembly, Mrs. Sumner visited at her
former home in Negaunee, Michigan,
where Bishop Sumner also paid
brief visit before returning to Port
land.

ROTAINS HEAR GILBERT

OREGON CHAPLAIX TALKS
BIG ISSCES OF DAY.

Men Fail to Turn to God, Speaker
Says Dr. E. H. Pence Sees

Room for Bolshevism.

Major William Gilbert of Astoria,
who served chaplain with the
Oregon boys overseas and ministered
to the spiritual comfort and solaced
their minds, believes that are
missing the greatest factor, in solv
ing troubles of the day.

"Unless we remember the father
hood of God we shall wait long time
for the brotherhood of man," said
the speaker yesterday, addressing the
Rotary club. He expressed belief
that had the recent conference of
leaders of Industry and heads of labor
organizations that was held in Wash- -

made
that would have resulted 'in under
standing and agreement instead of
failure.
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He called attention to fact that
year after the cessation of hostili

ties United States senate is still

WHO'S WHO AT THE STATEHOUSE
3VO.
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champion field and track teams of
eastern Oregon.

In Mr. Churchill was appointed
superintendent of public instruction
oy uswam est. was

office in 1914,
elected in 1918.

Because of the vast area In the
state and lack of railroad facili
ties in the more remote sections. Su
perintendent Churchill experiences
many hard trips during the course
of year. This Is especially true
during the fall months, when teachers'
institutes and other educational af
fairs are in progress. He is also
member of several state boards and
is of the busiest men about the
capltol.

JAIL BRINGS ALIMONY

Harrisburg Man Decides to Pay
$1200 Awarded by Court.

ALBANY, Or., Nov. 4. (Special.)
After spending two days In the coun-
ty jail, Henry Breckheimer of Har-
risburg decided to pay his ex-wi- fe

$1200 alimony. His failure to pay
this amount, pursuant to decree en-

tered when his wife obtained di
vorce, brought about his arrest upon

charge of contempt of court.
His hearing waa to have been held

today on the contempt of court
charge. Yesterday Breckheimer made
arrangements to pay the alimony.
paying part of the sum in cash, it is
said, and securing the payment of the
halar.ee by a uioi lea&e his real
property.
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The exhibit of ouncil Meat by the Indian Parking: Company of (.rrfn Bit, Winronain. attractinc nnuMUal Inlrr- -
eitt at the Food Show. The barKKround of thla exhibit with the romtplcuoua riokid, "I- - rrh Kunanine and
pure air. convcya the Imprriwloii that the products of thin pat-kin- s company are all prepared nndrr the mont
wholeaome conditions. The Indian sruardlana on either side of the panoramic view are indicative of the vigor and
streutfth obtained from the use of Council Meats.

unable or unwilling to hasten the
adoption of the treaty of peace so
that we are technically still at war.
He said that following the civil war
one president was assassinated and
nother impeached and it was his

earnest hope "that President W Hson
would not be nagged to his death.

Dr. E. H. Pence, speaking in be
half of civilian enrollment in the
American Legion, declared that Amer
ica is not big enough to spare any
room for the bolshevism of Russia.

The Rotary club, through its pres
ident. Dr. G. II. Douglas, is pledged
to a continuous campaign to the end
that work shall be provided for every
service man who wants a place. Sev
eral openings for workers were reg
istered by members at the meeting.

GIRLS ON ALBANY STAFF

High School Paper, the Whirlwind,
to Be Published.

ALBANY. Or.. Nov. 4. (Special.)
Girls will fill all of the important po-

sitions of editor, business manager
and subscription manager of The
Whirlwind, the paper publlsnea d

students of the Albany high school,
this year. Viola Kroschel has been
named as eoiior-in-tu- i, m...,...
business manager and
Eagles subscription manager.

Other students namea on iuc oion
of the paper for this year are Haroia
Hoflich, associate eauor; nuucn
Fortmiller. athletics; bawara cox. lo-

cals; James Van Winkle, exchanges;
Wilma Junkin. society; Dorothy Gil-

bert and Thelma White, jokes; Lural
Burggraf, art and designs; caiome
Cusick, general news; Benjamin uerig
and Clyde Archibald, reporters; qu-

elle Longbottom. alumni; Mabel How-lit-rar- v:

Lois Nebergall, senior
class eaitor; Feme Fletcher, junior
class editor; Florence Fortmiller,
sophomore class editor; aiax uunam.
freshman class editor.

COUNCIL ACTION VETOED

Increase in Salem Police Force Is
Held Illegal.

SALEM. Or., Nov. 4. (Special.)
By entrenching nimsen oeninu mc
Wal oninion of City Attorney Macy
and citations from the city charter.
Mayor Otto Wilson last night scored
a victory in his fight against the re- -

tontinn of two aOXlltlonai policemen
employed by the rouncil while he was
ohsent from the city. As matters now
stand tho two patrolmen added to the
force by the council are.no longer on
lha novrnll.

Agitation ror tne empiujracui
two additional policemen was .cu
hv the Salem Business Men's league
overai weeks ago and petition Irora
that body carried in the council, upon
tho return of Mayor Wilson from Cal
iifornia, however, councilman voting
fnr the additional expenditure were
told they had violated the city charter
and were liaoie 10 nucs ovu

Packing Plant Opens January 1.

SALEM. Or.. Nov. 4. (Special.)
Th. Vallev Packing company, com
bination of the Steusion ana uross
interests of Salem, win iormany open
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Th tionr building is locaiea on
Pacific highway a snon aisiance norm
of Salem and the plant wiU represent..- - , f I" AAA -rnst OT ADDrOXimaiclJ ii j,uuu. 4.1.0

plant will be under the Jurisdiction of
United States government. luoiiKvivu.

Excessive Loads Destroy Roads.
SALEM. Or.. Nov. 4. (Special.)

Transporting excessive loads over the
mads in Marion county is io receive
attention of the county court at a spe
clal meeting to be held here tomor
row. Many complaints nave reacnaa
the court that commercial and othe
trucks are destroying the roads by
overloading. Unless the practice

elected to the and re-- I stopped, prosecutions will be in order

the

on

according to members of the court.

A Chinese writer claims that Con
fiiclus. who lived 2400 years ago. wa
the original advocate of a league of
nations.

SOUND HEALTH
to many thousands is practi-
cally a matter of the right
use of reliable means of
maintaining vitality.

and

and
At the first sign of
take

It is knownby the "Mark of
THm

Scott a. Bowne. Bloomfie'.d.N J 19--
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SCIT'S
EMULSION
time-honore- d reliable,
combines palatability, inherent
virtues unrivaled efficacy.

weakness
Scott's Emulsion.

every-
where
Efficacy" FUhemun.
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FOOD SHOW STUNTS DRAW

COM V STAGED BV BOY AND
GIRL DANCING PARTNERS.

Students of High School Domestic
- Science Departments Are

Vi.-ito- rs to Booths.

To the night programme at the
Food show now in progress in the
armory has been added new feature,
stunts by Happy Jack Walker and
"Little Marie." the English dancer.
This pair, with Walker, clad in
clown outfit, are disposing of tickets
to the dance in the ball room and
staging comedy on the main floor.

During the afternoons large num-
ber of school girls from the high
school domestic science departments
visited the booths accompanied by
their instructors. These trips were
instituted by the senior cooking class
at Washington high school.

A big attraction for both children
and grown-up- s is Mr. Blend, the
colored chef of the Fisher Flourins
Mills booth. Blend has the record of
having provided 10 per cent of the
visitors at tho Panama-Paci- f ic fair
with scones made by his own recipe.
He is now distributing 12U0 daily at
the food show.

Two home products booths that
have been drawing crowds are the
exhibit of Oregon-mad- e light bev-ereg-

by the Weinhard company and
the one of the Knight Packing com-
pany in which are canned goods put
up in this state. The latter concern
is introducing its new Rogue river
catsup at the show.

GRESHAM VOTING QUIET

Lack of Opposition to Councilnien
Causes Light Ballot.

Marked by an extremely light vote
and devoid of any campaign issues
which might lead the voters to the
polls, the citizens of Uresham yes
terday held their regular city election
to name four councilnien.

J. K. Metzger, running for the two- -
year term, was unopposed for re-e- le

VSTUS
Z.tmoustf
Feature

Provides elosel
car comfort in
bad weather.
Is combined with
standard Ford
bod v and top without

iterations.
fchminates inconveniences of
awkward side curtains.
Instantly converts intoopen
or closed car. Gives clear
vismo from front or stde.
Built Exclustwefv for Ford
by Doam-Evte- 0 Company.
Inc., t)ttrtt,-mnakmr-

VSTUS Product
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WHEN RHEUMATIC

PAINS HIT HARD

Have Sloan's Liniment Ready for
Those Sudden Rheumatic

Twinses.

OVT let that rheumatic pain or
ache find you without Sloan's

Liniment again. Keep it handy in tho
medicine cabinet for immediate action
when needed. If you are out of it now,
get another bottle today, so you won't
suffer any longer than necessary when
a pain or ache attacks you.

Apply it without ruhblnf? for it
penetrates giving prompt relief of
sciatica, lumbago, neuralgia, lame-
ness, soreness, sprains, strains, bruises.
Be prepared keep it handy.

All druggists 33c. 70c. J1.40.

P3

tion and received 63 votes. B. L.
Walrad. Thomas Howitt and- - A. S.
Jlummar were elected for a term of
one year each. The latter three are
all new councilmen, the present coun-
cilnien not seeking office. Kdward
Aylsworth and J. Cannon were the
only other candidates.

The tabulated vote was: J. E. Metz-ger- ,'
two-ye- ar term. 63; B. L. Walrad,

one-ye- ar term, 43: Thomas Howitt.
one-ye- ar term. 51; A. S. Hanimar. one-ye- ar

term, 47: Edward Aylsworth,
one-ye- ar term, 39; J. Cannon, one-ye- ar

term, 26.

Silvertoil Woman Hurt in Crash.
SALEM. Or.. Nov. 4. (Special.)

Miss Christie Jones of Silverton was
quite seriously injured here today
when an automobile in which she
was riding collided with a street car.
The young woman was thrown to the
pavement and th auto was almost
entirely demolished.

Neither Brussels sprouts nor Brus-
sels carpets hail from the city whence
they take thir nam1.

Convenient
Closed Car Comfort
If there is any one feature more than
another that adds to the pleasure of
owning a Ford car it is convenience.
Convenience is one of the dominant
features of the

UsIUS

rzrrrFOR fordsx
The busy business man or woman driver
particularly enjoys the ease and convenience
of converting either a Ford Touring Car or
Roadster into a cosy, closed car for winter
without fussing with curtains.
Just a light touch operates the roller windows.

The UsTUS Limousette for Fords is used in
connection with the standard body and top
of your car without making alterations.

Better step in and see us any day this week.
We shall be glad to demonstrate to you the
advantages of this practical utility.

Price, for Touring Car. $46; For Roadmter. $30
Plum Freimht Charge, Installation and Excise Tax

PALACE GARAGE CO.
12th and Stark Sts.
Portland. Oregon

Several ood states still open to live,
properly financed distributor


